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In t he presence of a distinguished gatheringof church dignitaries and laymen the
now chancel In Emanuel Chapel of the
Episcopal Theological Seminary of Virginia.a gift from Bishop H. C. Potter of
Kew York, was dedicated at 11 o'clock this
morning. The exercises were in charge of
Bishop Robert A. Gibson of Virginia and
were attended by the students from the

emlnary and a number of people from this
City.
The exercises incident to the dedication

"Were opened when the bishops and clergy
proceefled fn a body from the seminary to

the itoor -of the little chapel, while the

choir sang hymn No. :W3. With the conclusionof the hymn Bfahop Gibson read
Psalms lit! anil 4.'t. alternating with those In
the audience. The bishops und clergy then
proceeded into the chancel.
Bishop Gibson's dedication sermon was as

follows: "Dearly beloved in the I.ortl. God.
A,'r Uu^vuniv PntWr. in His arrace put into
the hearts of men funds of the Kpiscopal
Theological Seminary of Virginia to build
and furnish. We are now gathered togetherin His name and presence for the

purpose of blessing and dedicating this additionto the chapel and seminary. By a

following act of worship setting it apart
for the celebration of the holy sacrament
and other rites and ceremonies of the
church, for the assembling together of the
children on the appointed occasion of publicworship, and for their ordination for
the sacred ministry by the several bishops.
There and then, therefore, earnestly and
eloquently ask God's blessing on this our

Service.
At the conclusion of his remarks Bishop

Gibson offered prayer, after which the
choir sang liymn No. :«7. Bisnop wiusun

then delivered an address in behalf of the
trustees of th^ seminary. Dr. Angus Crawford.dean of the seminary, made a fitting
response in behalf of the faculty, which
was responded to by Bishop H. C. Potter of
New V°rk- Hymn No. ItiCi was then rendered.after which holy communion was'
administered. The exercises concluded with
the singing of hymn No. 219.

Historic House Transferred.
Historic old Braddock House has again
hanged hands. By a deed placed on

record in the corporation court this morningthis once famous old hotel has been j
transferred from Humphrey R. Wagar to

the Wagar Land Company, Incorporated
under the laws of the state of Michigan,
Willi its principal office In Washington.
The nominal consideration of $1 and other
concessions were mentioned in the papers
Hie*! The Braddook House was recently
greatly improved by Mr. Wagar, and is now
leased by Mr. W. W. Simpson of this city.

Oeneral Items.
Miss I.uray F. Lyles. daughter of Mr.

l.ambeTt D. Lyles, and Mr. Bernard R. Barrett.both of this city, were quietly married
Wednesday evenintr last at the parsonage
©f the Methodist Kpiscopal Church South,
Th>- ceremony was performed by Rev. Chas.
I). Bulla, pastor. Mr. and Mrs. Barnett
will reside In this city.
A new schedule, which will provide extra

trains during the rush hours, will become
operative on the Washington, Alexandria
and Mount Vernon electric railway Sundaynext.
A deed was placed on record in the corporationcourt this morning from Robert

Elliott, conveying to H. Kirk. jr.. a house
and lot on the south side of King street,
between Henry and Fayette streets. The
consideration was not given.
Plans are being made by James W. JacksonCouncil. No. 55. Junior Order of United

American Mechanics, for a country ball,
wfci. h wflft %e held at Odd Fellows^ Hall,
INorth Columbus street.

CONFERENCE OF BISHOPS.

Discuss Duty of Church Toward
Negro Population.

The sessions of the conference of Episcopalbishops, in progress for two days at
me residence or tsisnop satteriee, wignlaj>dTerrace, were terminated yesterday
afternoon. At the conference were nineteenbishops, and included the greater
number of those representing southern
tates. The conference had for its object

the consideration of plans for the educationand evangelisation of the negro race
unurr euurcu iimuence, anu near me Close
resolutions were adopted setting forth "that
Instruction In the fundamentals of Christianmorality is the foremost need^&mong
tb»- negroes of our day; that the inculcationof these principles is a prime duty
and responsibility of the church, and that
In the present necessity the negro clergy
should be supplemented by evangelists,
caieeliists. teachers, visitors and subordinatemembers, who shall give their chief
attention to teaching righteousness, and
that the schools related to the. American
Church Institute for Negroes are, and of
right ought to be, the natural sources for
the supply and training of men for this
work."
Those in attendance were: The Rt. Revs.

"\Y C. Doane. D.D.. Albany, N. Y.; WilliamI>awrence, Boston; H. Y. Satterlee,
Washington; R. A. Gibson, Richmond; B.
T» Tli.-ln.i- A M o .. », ..w *7^..a VI V nv , 4»v« iwin i» £U. XVCfc11UW1JJU, UI

folk; J- B. Cheshire, Raleigh; Robert
Strange, Wilmington; C. K. Nelson, Atlanta;L. W. Burton, Lexington; C. M.
Beckwith. Alabama; T. D. Bratton, Mississippi;W. M. Brown, Arkansas; T. F.
Oailor. Memphis: J. H. Horner. Asheville;
W, 1,. Gravatt, West Virginia; D. H. Greer,
Kew York; O. W. Whitaker. Pennsylvania,
and C. E. Woodcock, Kentucky.

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

George J. Lindner to Be Brought
Here for Trial.

Detective Howlett went to Buffalo. N. Y..
last night to get George J. Lindner. thirtyeight>ears of age. who was arrested there
yesterday afternoon at the request of MaJ.
8ylv< ster. The young man is wanted In this I
city to answer charges of having passed
forged and worthless checks. It Is also
alleged that he tluited worthless checks
In Baltimore, but the local police have not
keen advisd that he is wanted In that city.
Lindner, who wa-s formerly employed In
the immigration bureau in Baltimore, was
lo< >t< .1 in Buffalo by Detectives Howlett
ami 1'ratt. who had made an Investigation
of .i complaint that was made by Miss
Klla Kw.inson. who is employed in Stone-
leigh Court. When they located him they
ha<l MaJ. Sylvester communicate with the
liuffalo authorities and cause his arrest.
The charge upon which he was arrested

was the forgery of the name of Mism Ssan#<>nto a check for $*JU. the check having
tx-en passed in September. HMO. and cashed
at the Riggs National U&nk, where Miss
8wanwin had an account. Nothing was
known of the transaction until a few days
«sro when Mi.-s Swiinson left h.*r hmk »i

the bank to have a settlement made of
her account. She was surprised when she
found the check for $<il> and promptly pronouncedit a forgery. The detectives made
an investigation, and the arrest of Lindner
followed.
Miss Swanson and the wife of the prisoner.it is stated, were close friends, and

It was because of their friendship that Lindner.it is charged, been me familiar with
the former's signature. Mis. Lindner, it is
stated, is at present at Aiken, S. C. Accordingto a d spatch from Buffalo, the
prisoner made a confession and said he lost
his money at gambling Lindner says he
waa Imrn in York unH thar ».*. i»»a

employfd as an lnterpieter in the immigrationbureau, hav:ng studied in Kurope und
mastered < ight langu :ges. Should he waive
an examination he will be returned here tonight.
The *» ond annual banquet of the Cumlieriand.Md . board of trade, formerly the

Associated Merchant*, was held last night
at the (Jueen City Hotel, where covers were
« 11 . ... IKA .... . \l». L'^.f
AHIU iur tllium ItHf IITIWIIB. <ni. «uuii i\nu'

lng prts dent "of the board of trade, deliver***]the address of welcume and introducedthe toastmaater, Judga Robert R.
Henderson.
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finest kersey cloth, cheviots, melto

* navy, tan, brown, black, etc.; 2 to
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Two Extremely Stylish Fur (
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Choice of 50 Colored Dresses i
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^ as $5: clearance price
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Extra Well-tailored Covert (
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% Clean Sweep clearance at

Choice of any Woman's Suit in
* chiffon broadcloth ; in the box styh
^ linings; pleated skirts; trimmed
* thesp suits sold un to Sdo.oo. Clea

r Tnr_

* Splendidly Tailored Skirts, in
fe tures; blue, black and gray; new

§ styles; box and side pleats; all $7.(
Chiffon Panama Skirts, in a n

f also trimmed with fold of match n

* gray and black; all are worth $9.9!
* Fine White Jap. Silk Waists
v-

*

t 1 £ * 1.: 1.

£ Ciennes lace anu nne insertion ; at:

$ styles; both short and long sleeves
der $4.98

Extra Good Quality Black Ch<
2 fitting back; have always sold at $
it at

Women's High-grade Rainco
i: tures; full back and pleated; sellir

cial sale price
$

BABRY OABKISUX* A££1B.

Members Attend the Annual Inspectionand Master.
The attendance at the muster and annualinspection of Gen. William F. Barry

Garrison, No. 20, Ariny and Navy Union,
U. 8. A., last night In Grand Army Hall,
on Pennsylvania avenue, was unusually
lame. In the absence of Gen. A. S. Burt.

* nn/)afi T<\hn T Clxnin ...

StrlHUI > ItC ^uiiiiiiauuci, uvuu «*. on a 11 c

sided. He read a letter from Gen.
Burt, after which a large number of
applicatfons were acted upon and the
f*n«wiDv former soldiers and sailors

es at $1.98.
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clearance prices in Men's Clothing
chances in buying Men's Clothing
time.not merely reduced prices, I
the regular selling figure is lopped
the story better than columns of
these. No need to remind the sh
tares best..
Men's $110.00 Mera'f

m and $II2.50Suits and $17
and Overcoats and O'
to be sold at sacriffic*

$6.75 $9
»/n~. 9^ if

zoning meo s snail
Young Men's Long Pants-Suil

14, 15, 16, 18, 19 years: sell regula
Clean Sweep

Young Men's Long Pants Su
breasted style; 16 and 17 years on
Clean Sweep price

All the Young Men's Overc
$12.98 in the Clean Sweep at

All the Young Men's Overco;
lorlir of T m fn 1
iui ij al iu t kjnvvj

nee of all Smraal
ack Thibet Suits, Lot of Men's
38, 1 39> 2 44. ity Trousers, si;

hort, stout men; measure; sold al
price

sh Worsted Full- Lot of Men's
at ^ n in sizes 34 and 37
it. cj/ 11 o a> Hi' positively $20; to

jp Prfciinig Ends Vi
Tomorrow Evemia

froo'lt DeBay Corning

:e Bargains Ira
Is' Dept.
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I Coats for girls (i 6-year size, I 8>roadcloth,with fjO
le is worth $25. J! /oyQ
at sold up to $15.
ms, velvets, etc.; in <(£ S /f\\O
14 years; all now ^p)(Q)0^^^S*

Zoats.one in fine gray thibet; size,
one rich white thibet, in Kfc <|ling; these coats sold at |j iS)
For girls 6, 8 and io Kp <1 /T*\ <Q>irials; sold as high 2^ ||
:lette Night Drawers,
:rial; for clearance re-

^ Vis' 9

wns that have always /£(T\Sjy
iced to Oyto

Ciearamce Of=
omen's Wear.
roats, in the 22-inch length; in all
tlue is $7.98. In the

the store, including handsome black
: and Prince Chap; satin and taffeta

wp pr£?ts: $ J 9.98
all-wool Panama, cheviot and mixform-fittingpleated (t? Q
j8 value. Sale price.
lumber of handsome pleated styles;
r&t; price.brow":$4.98
, elaborately trimmed with Valen>osome embroidered
; have never sold un-$ 11.98
:viot 50-inch Coats; half lined, semi16.98;now sacrificed <Q)§
ats, in tan, Oxford and olivemix12.98

were mustered in: George M. Rowe, late
12th Regiment, New York Volunteers; EdwardT. Offutt, United States navy; BenJlmanF. Graham, late corporal Company
C and Company E. Kid and ttlst Illinois Infantry*,Sergt. Albert -Carew, Battery E,
lid United States Artillery; V. D! Starckbrldge,late first lieutenant and adjutant,
lid District of Columbia Volunteer Regiment;John R Dickson, Company I, 16Kb
New York Volunteer Infantry; John J. A.
Meding, late second lieutenant. Company
B. 8th New York Volunteers and late quar-
termaster or Company r, l!Wtti New York
Volunteers; F. Penrose Smith, late quartermastersergeant. 1st Regiment. District
of Columbia Volunteers, and Charles F\
Keefer, Company A. 70th New Tork VolunteerInfantry.
Special Inspector S. X Block and sum-

$1 Corsets ^at*59c.
» A /"« * .# il « «

lot ot 3>i corsets; some of tne oest

nly a few of each size, so come

to be closed out at 59c. tomorrow
'last.

Open Until 9 Sa

W

pc ^5«B I."wf
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lothing!
taking advantage of the marvelous

;. This sale provides money-saving
[ thdt could not come at any other
hut in earh instance a 1arce nart of
off. It's a sale in which figures tell
"say-so," so note the meaning of
rewd buyer that the prompt comer

» $115.00 Men's $20.0(0),
.SO Suits $22.50 and $25
vercoats Slants and Over=
id at coats go at

.75 $14.75
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ts; 20 in the lot; sizes
rly at $8.50 and $10;

its, in thedoublel.^.wo"h!I.998:$10.75
oats that sell up to$7.75
ats that sell regu- fl 'T) S
p price <4> 11 £0 A <D>

ID Lots.
Extra Good and Serviceable Qualzesup to 44 waist

Iways at $1.50; sale^ jj o ^])(Q) '

Fine Full-dress Coats and Vests,
r only; the value is
be closed out at.. o a <w

/heira the Store
ig, So
r!

15c. aracfl 2fl
ware.

Laces and En
Lot of Handsome Plait Val. Lac

from \y2 to 4 inches wide; in a numl
patterns; regularly ioc. and I2j4c. ya

Lot of Fine White Swiss Galloo
Appliques; 10 yards in the piece; va

29c. yard. For the piece of 10 yards.
Lot of Fine Swiss and Cambric

T 4 il- 1_ A *1 1 1__
insertions inai rciau reguiariy up 10

Sweep price
Lot of Very Desirable Torchon

Insertions; not a yard sells under
price, yard

Lot of Very Desirable Etnbroide
and pretty designs; slightly mussec
none of it has sold under 5c. yard. Fo
C11 .> of
oaii: at

Elegant Millii
ALL, THE HANDSOME EXAMPLES

of Imported and American Millinery that V
have sold at from $15 to >20, embracing tl
trimmed hats in many a rftiQ '
exquisite effects, are all to sc
go at n

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S BEAU- bltiful Trimmed Hats in many patterns
^.^;.,onL°La..k» £2s;
WIU irsumii) ai oiw in fi.r. cDaV.TlJ K
They are all In the sale at...

UNTRIMMED FELT HATS IN ALL ti
colors and black: large and n s]
small; the qualities that sell up a
to fl. A1I reduced to s<

Specials in For
CHILDREN'S FAMOUS "BU8TER

Brown" Black Ribbed ^ yy ei
Cotton Stockings, in sieea II (I {]/ 01
6, <%. 7. 7fc; 25c. Is the U VU/V^o «
standard price 8
MEN'S FANCY OUT- .

ING Flannel Night Robes AJ<
that sell up to $1.25. hi
Clean Sweep Price ai

bers of bla staff made an inspection of the b
books and muster rolls of the garrison. hi
The garrison unanimously voted to co- Ji

operate with Roosevelt, Guy V. Henry and *
D. D. Porter garrisons In a Joint celebra- C
tiun ui nw nmeiecnm ttumveiaary ux iuq i p
date of organization of the national organl- ti
zation. which vaa founded in Ohio March F
31, 1888. The celebration will occur in O. It
A. R. Hall and the following committee will o
represent Barry Garrison: Senior Vice CommanderJ. J. Strain. Adjutant A. H. 8. tl
Burche and Quartermaster C. F. Rougeon. g
Resolutions were adopted favoring the E

restoration of the army canteen, favoring
the erection of a more suitable soldiers and t
sailors' temporary home and the quarters fi
and fuel bill now pending before Congress, o

WWa# P.iKon I>Ar»A a
v* UVU LUC «^UWUVU Vfk IWC vuu»u, W» "

Riean, China and Philippine campaign ri

Flannel Dresses, 1
Children's Well-wad/ Oct

Dresses; good and serviceable
sizes from I to 3 years; to be sold
15c-

iturday Night.

wzrmwfm
Bggasat

clothing
We predict the busie

the Boys' Clothing Oepa
never before have such
offered. No person wlho
afford to miss offerings I

BOYS- DOUBLE-BREASTED AND N<
folk Suits (the Norfolk suits with blooi
pants) that have been selling from $7 to
the very, finest grades; all to go at

BOYS' NOVELTY AND LONG MAI
nish-style Overcoats; the novelty styl
In slies to 8 years, the mannish In !t
16 years; all high-grade; sold at $7 to $10
BOYS' NORFOLK AND DOUBLI

'i J a..Un CAI/I linifl
urt'asieu OUilb mat nave: uctci ouiu uiiu'

$5; all splendidly tailored; they are In tl
sale tomorrow at

BOYS' DOUBT.E BREASTED AN
Norfolk Suits; well made; of very tiei
and serviceable materials; have never so
under $4; our sale price
LOT OF BOYS' EXTRA QITALIT

Double-breasted and Norfolk Suits; slzi
up to 10 years; a size here and there mis
Ing; sold up to $4; all to go at

LOT OF BOYS' NOVELTY AND LON
>«.i-i. rvi-orcnats: the former. 2%, 3.
wamuou v/ « .»

and 5-year sizes, the latter In 15-yea
only; the selling price Is $o; a great ba

gain at

BOYS' ALL-WOOL FLANNEL BLO
Shirt Waists, plain red and plain blue:
larly sell at $1; all to be closed out at.

BOYS' 75c. AND $1 KNEE PANTI
8. 9 and 11 years; very serviceable qu
duced to

j jr?
Lasi juay 01
BOYS' HEAVY PERCALE PLEATEI

Shirt Waists that regularly sell at m>c.
now priced
BOYS' FINE GALATEA WASH

Suits, in sailor blouse .

style; all perfect: posi- A\
tlvely worth $1.98; sale u"
price is....
RUSSIAN AND SAILOR BLOl'SE

Wash Suits and Russian and Sailor Odd
Blouses; the suits., are s
worth $4; the blouses J (M) ry
from suits worth up to // jy
4 K-rtUan oi7&C

ft, isi unci* -

Dc. Glaiss=
, SCo
After 5 o'clock tomorrow evenngwe will sell Handsome Heavy

jlass Fruit Plates and Bowls, in:ludinga variety of 8-inch Bowls,
'-inch Bowls, 9-inch Fruit Plates,
3on-bon Dishes, etc. All
lew and pretty patterns.^ 0
7UI tliuitc ui an;
Will be delivered when purhasesamount to 50c. and over.

ranbroideries.
e Edges and Insertions, E?
i>er of new and effective Q
rd. Clean Sweep price.
ins, Medallions and /T*v
lues are as high as

i^iiiuiuiucuc:3 auu w j n / ^

25c. yard. Clean /J /^Ca
Lace Edges and IT /

5c. Clean Sweep£/%Q9
:ry Edges, in neat
i from handling; ]T /
r the Clean Sweep st

irsxerv OoSimo°.
» « -v x jr "* ' lv u u ji^ w

THE MATCHLESS COLLECTION OF
Women's and Children's Trimmed Hats,
lat are regularly sold at from $5 to
10, Including many hand- U /HvO>me shapes and styles. All 1
ow priced
UNTRIMMED HATS OF FINEST
eaver, velvet and braids; flats, turbans
nd large and small dress
hapes; various colors and 'U"U'C.lack; sell at $3 and *4 v*

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S UN
ImmedFelt Hats; large and small

tiapes; all colors and black; h
lso college hats In all colors;
ell up to »2.25

mishinigs, <&c.
MEN'S FANCY SATIN BUSPENDrs;silk embroidered; ^
ne pair in * bo*; H
ill at 80c. C I « a n 11 7
weep
WOMEN'S FINE 98c. ^
eweled Back Combs; jD £~: si
indaome patterns. Clear- A a> (fcyo
ace price

augca wan utaea up j. «i. oiraui sttiu n

oped Congress would right the apparent ir
jstlce dono the men who are now separat
d from the service, for, he added, whe
ongrese passed the act making an apprc
riatlon for .the badges It waa the intentio
nat all men who honorably served In Cubi
'orto Rico. China and the Philippine Ii
inds whether they are now in the servlc
r not should receive the badges.
Sergt. Edward Kelly, who served mor
nan forty years in the regular army, eulo
Ised the life and character of the late Get
Lobert E. l^ee.
In the "Good of the Army and Nav
rnion" social program which followed th
allowing old and young soldiers and salloi
f Uncle SaA's army and navy made shot
ddfesses, sang songs and told of exp<
lencaa on the firing line and la the campi

15c. Two Lea
in* Flannel Rn

quality; in o~r Vote-

I Saturday at regularly
^

at JI 211 /
Bweep /

j Tomon
Begin an

: :
3 < O

J dinary
I Cloarain
st Saturday ever known ir
rtment. Certain it is tha'
sensational bargains been
has boys to clothe can
IIU~ 4.IU
BUM? imiic»«;==Si

$4.96
|'$4.98 J^sfJ1 $3.8$ lljjfffyU.
S «<T) SUTi fir vl I y
w ^ooy jn a

l $ B .98
?. $11.98
USES AND -5/rk_ BOYS' GOOD
they regu- ^y'C# Corduroy ana Wo

3; SIZES 4, BOYS' WARS
lallties; re- Flannel Waists; i

the Bovs' Was
- <ur

) cssTT / I BOY8' FINEST
' J 11 C* I Sailor Collars; fli
fl Va/3 I white, also blue, t

I LOT OF BOYS' WASH ^
Knee Pants; soiled from Tj fl j\/-»
handling; sold up to JJ
50c.; all now priced at......

BOYS' WHITE VESTS. 80ME IN
full dress style; sizes 7
to 12 years; sold usually T1
at $1.50; the sale price ]i
is

Clean Sweep I
In Qro

Finest Sugar-cured Hams
Choice Boneless Ba<^on
Gold Dust
Pure Black Pepper; %-lb. box....
Large bottles Bluing
Pillsbury's Best Flour; % barrel..
Fruit and Pound Cake; 2 lbs. each
Best Table Salt, sack
T7ina W'lliffl
X HIV II 1111V VHVI * »V J .

Cruikshank's Chili Sauce
Shriver's Blue Ridge Corn
Pears; "Conqueror" brand
Onyx Coffee
Babbitt's Soap; 7 for
Ammonia: large bottles
I^iromel Syrup; 5-lb. pail
Best 15c. Mop Sticks

Menu's and
All Men's Soft Hats and Der- )

$ i o00
to go at ^

CHILDREN'S KNIT WOOL fl
Toques that sell at 35c., to go at. li Ot«

BOYS' WOOL CAPS SOLD « grat U5c. and 39c.; sale price II «>%».

Fording Out F
Woman's Finpst and Sh<

row lasts; a Clean Sweep Special at
Buster Brown Leggins, in brc

leather; with "Buster" buttons on tl
Women's Tan, Brown, Alice 1

gaiters reduced to
V\'nmpn,c \Uccpc' Qnrl Pliilrlrpr
f I VlllVtl in i o ov 11 UIIMVII

good and serviceable quality
Lot of Men's Leather House

and easy; for clearance reduced to

Coatting Pries
WILLIAMS' SHAVING STICKS; SMALl
COLGATE'S VIOLET TOILET WATER. .

EASTMAN S BENZOIN AND ALMOND t
SANITOL FACE CREAM
DANDERINE
WOODBURY'S FACIAL CREAM
25c. IMPORTED TOOTH BRUSHES
WILBERT'S BAY RUM
LU8TR-ITE; SMALL SIZE

I STEIN S COLD CREAM IN TUHEb
BLUE LILT EXTRACT
COLGATE'S TOOTH POWDElt
OXZYN BALM COMPLEXION POWDEF
PEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN
DR. CHARLES' FLESH FOOD
DORIN'S ROUGE
lirttTWcifPTT nntnnon

InniirjbinGAMBLE'S TOOTH PA8TE
RUPPERT'S PEARL, ENAMEL
BRADLEY'S TALCUM POWDER

***-»!

'® Capt. F. P. Smith, Prof. J. A. Joyce, com

[* mander of Roooevelt Garrison; C. F
Keefer. Lieut. & D. Stockbrluge. Inspecto

n 8. J. Block. F. C. Longstreet, William Mc
'* llhenny, William Brady, Eugene Smith
11 Michael Donnelly. William J. Johnston, C
l' F. Rougeon and J. J. Strain. All of th
I" speakers paid tribute to the memory of th
® Ufa Cano »Ar A 1 art*r Rpornfflrv nf War rinr

e 'n* the conflict'with Spain.
K Much gratification waa expressed by th
, soldiers in the re-election of Senator Fran

cis E. Warren of Wyoming, a member o

v the Army and Navy Union, after whom i

m garrison In Wyoming Is named. The mem
v bers of the garrison spoke In high terms o
-» the McCumber pension bill, now before th
H I Senate. Word* of sympathy for the etrlckei

peeple of Jamaica were also expressed.

M

iders in Underwear. £
JBED, I MEN'S FLEECE - LINED

I Shirts and Drawers; Shirts "

f I single and double _
/T I oreasieo; vaiuej jr n n "?

gC# J to ^ *

*©w We j
i lxtpaoF=|

£

Boys jjjjjjl
rTOI'NG MKX'SWHITK IMCK A
and P. K. Vests; double and *.i
single-breasted; also some full %
dresa styles; slightly A J!
mussed; sold at at
now reduced to J

LOT OF BOYS' DOrBLK-BREASTED ¥
Suits In broken slies. 5 to 1« years; a few 3jslaes missing; all have sold « < a \
at $3; we reduce them J . TrV^
to - a.

QUALITY AND WGI.L-MADR 1 iTlis* *
ol Knee Pants reduced for a day oJly'C. #

*
I AND WELL-MADE DOMET (f> ff / ^
ill sizes; reduced for a day

h Wear Sale! f
r AND PUREST LINEN fl iOv it
nely laundered; In plain )lIt
an and red; usually $1 ill :

I t
| BOYS FINE QUALITY LAUNDER- If
I rH U'hIJp T.lnen "Run- rr * %

ter" Collars: to he T| II / rv t,_
closed out at 15c. doien; U<1
earh /
YOUNG MEN'S PINE WHITI t

'

Double and SI n *! - >:
breasted Vesta; also full jI I
dress style; slses 17 to A\ fljJif*
20 years; soiled slightly; TTl \
worth

it
at

loraey=Saviinig |
ceries. I

I4?8C. i
14He. |
IHe.
SHc. $4ttc. i

69c.
15c. I
1 He. |77'/aC. &
wc. g
6^c. |

. VM- *
19c. |
25c. *

4?«c. n
18c. x
9c- I

Boys' Hats. I
or v

Men's Fur Caps £
that sell at $i and ^
$1.50. Clean Sweep |Sale Price i
BOY8' TELESCOPE HATS

that seli at to no at / a3L > jjf
CHILDREN'S IMITATION £

Patent Leather Tamg BvJlfng at 2^C
I s?

irne Footwear. I
oes, mostly in the nar- ^'(J) ijj;
iwn, tan, red and blue & f II (P) >t

lem; all sizes 1 . fl V |
Blue and Checked Over-||
i's Black Jersey Leggins; |
Slippers; well made, soft ^<Q)£ ||

js oo Toilets. |
Te. *

V-

aOTION 10c. *
18c. *
ISc. 5e
IBc. $
l*e. it
le >!To. ; g
1*C. £
*o. 3,fe
ia*. *

t 17c. *
1«C. *
Mr, *

;
%w. a

*u. j t

. | Kin Florence Henderson Dead.
News ha* just reached this city of the

\ death of Miss Florence Henderson of Baltlmore.Md.. daughter of the late Oeorgo
Henderson, a planter of Kingston, Jamaica,

e who haw many relatives In this city. Miss
* Henderson was a woman of unusual at*tainmen ts. She was on a visit to her

brother. Dr. Courtney Henderson of Klngsstoq, at the time of the earthquake.

' Baltimore capitalist* have complete!1 plans to establish near Blaaell, Md., on the
WMUrn IfarvkaTwl ra! 1ma ti » no

f I ment factory, to coat $800,000. fir. Douglase I H. Gordon, Baltimore, la at the bead of th«
a I syndicate. Employment will fee riven u

ih«"* «* »vmv at Lhe Marl


